FATE AND FORTUNE IN CENl'RAI, EURASIAN
LVAR1:ARE: THREE QING EMPERORS AND THEIR
MONGOI. RIVALS
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LIilitary history is thr oldcst form 01' Iiistor). ivriting, in both Asian
ancl \\'cstcrn traditions. Tlic ~iatural~ L I ~ fascination
I I ~
with the
I)loocly htcs of soldiers ancl kings has inspirecl epics ancl clrariiatic
ni~rrativese\.cqw.licrc. Sotnr.~\.liatclcriclcd I>). prokssio~ialhistorians
in recent tinws, nditaty Iiistoy has begun to regain groi~ncl.One
reason is that the filture of' the contemporary \vorlcl looks much more
~~nccrtain
than it nsccl to, and conventional paradigms have lost their
persuasive pourr. \Vars ancl statcs ran 110 longer be dismissed as epiphenomena of underlying socio-economic determinants, when sudcleri
shifts in the po\ver and sta\>ilityof states occur ever): week. The welldefined nineteenth-century structures of capitalism and the nation-state
seem much more precarious now; this leaves more room for human
agency, but atso a dist~~rbing
awareness of the constant presence of
sharp, sudden change.
Historians have always tried to balance the influences of fate and
fortune, or, in modern terminology, structure and agency.' While we
recognize that long-term economic and en~ironmentalprocesses condition human behavior, we also know that these factors never absolutely
determine particular outcomes. Studying military conflict highlights
such dramatic interactions between necessity and contingency, because
the results of strategies, tactics, and individual battles cannot be firmly
predicted in a d ~ m ~ c After
e.
the battles have been lost and won, it
is tempting to search for definitive causes of one side's victory, but
it is eq~~ally
important to recapture the sense of uncertainty that the
'protagonists experienced during the fog of war. New military historians try to avoid merely looking at the paper plans of generals in

' Cf. James Z. Lee and Cameron Campbell, Fate and Fortune in Rural China: Social
Organization and Populaiion Behauwr in Liaoning, 1774-1873 (Cambridge, England, 1997),
reviewed by Peter C. Perdue in Journal ofAsian Studics, 57, .no. 3 (August 1998) 854-6.
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district administration. All of these were indirect results of the need
to control a n d finance frontier administration.
An overall evaluation of Yongzheng as a military strategist, on the
other hand, would not be favorable. T h e successes of Q ~ n garmies
in this period were due to the leadership of his generals, Nian
Gengyao and Yue Zhongqi. Both were highly talented holdotws
from thc Kangxi reign; both laborcd undcr a cloud of suspicion
under Yongzheng. Yongzheng repeatedly degraded generals who succeeded on the frontier. Yinti (1688---175.5),Kangxi's fourteenth son,
hacl been the prcsun~ptivelicir to t l ~ cthrone l~ecauseol'his successes
ill 'I'ibrt in 1720, I ~ u the \\.as put unclcr I ~ o i ~ sarrcst
e
in~ruccliatel~
afier Yongzheng's succession. Nian Gengyao, as mentioned above,
was impcachecl and allowecl to commit suiciclc in 1726. Yue %hongcli
lasted longer, but also fell into disgrace. As Nian's deputy, he helped
to repress Lobzarig Danjin's rel)ellion, but he turned against Nian
in 1725, helping to substantiate the charges against him. H e was
rebuked in 1730 for failing to protect Hami, degraded in rank, and
recalled to the capital. Yue was imprisoned, had his property confiscated, sentenced to decapitation, and then let off with a commuted
sentence. H e was finally released under Q a n l o n g in 1737.j" Furdan
lost a major battle, but he was effective on defense. Still, he was
also condemned to execution in 1735, although the Qanlong emperor
commuted his sentence to imprisonment.
Thus the Yongzheng emperor left a trail of disgraced and executed
generals, who were punished despite considerable military achievement. Dispassionate observers might note that many of the military
failures resulted from Yongzheng's refusal to follow his generals' advice. For example, after rejecting Yue Zhongqi's impressive proposal
to fortify Turfan, he blamed the general for not being able to hold
off Zunghar raids on 'Iurfan with his main troops at Barkul, which
was a week's march away. T h e emperor's hand clearly marked this
decision, and he should have borne responsibility for its consequences.
O n the other hand, the Q ~ n gstill faced severe limits on their supply lines during Yongzheng's reign. T h e colossal forces requested by
Yue Zhongqi would have .heavily burdened both the oasis agriculturalists of Turfan and the peasantry of Gansu. It is the common
practice of emperors and politicians to ask military co.mmanders to
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achieve unreasonable tasks with insufficient supplies, only to blame
them for the inevitable failure. T h e constraints on military supply
made the defense of these oases against raids extremely difficult, once
the emperor had ruled out a large aggressive campaign.
Furclan's rash attack is less defensible. H e fell into a classic trap
that nomadic warriors had sprung on armies of' settled empires fi)r
centuries. As the Zunghars withclre\v l i u n open battle, the Q ~ n g
,.
forces cxtenclcd their sul~plylines too filr. I he Zunghars lay in
arnl)i~shand surroundccl tlrc Qng troops, fhrcing them illto a clcspcriltc retreat. 1:urclan hacl l)ccn rash, I>ut the cmpcI.or 1 1 r : ~ l not tried
to restrain him. 'l'he contraclictory aims of Yongzheng's policy t)ccamc
On the one ha~ict,he ~vantcclto suq);lss his father's ac11iet.ciq~pa~.cnt.
rnents by "cstcrni~~ating"
the Z u n g h m with ;l holcl, aggrcssitr stroke.
i\t the sarnc time, Iic kne~vthat logistics ancl espcnscs constrainecl
Q ~ n g capabilities. Chugllt bct\vcen the hope of sudden succcss and
the more pructent counscls of reason, he urged his general into a
situation that had recurred repeatedly i l l history. Perhaps the emperor's
pardon of Furdan tacitly admitted his complicity in the clecision.
Thus the curious personality of the emperor interacted ~vithlogistical constraints to permit the continued survival of the Zunghar
state. Autocratic yet vacillating, a disciplined, careful domestic reformer,
but a rash military adventurer, the contradictory facets of the ruler
reflected the hybrid nature of the Q ~ n gstate, as it attempted to
embrace both the H a n Chinese interior and the radically different
environment of the Eurasian steppe.
@anlongg'sFinal Blows, 1755-1 760
Furdan's defeat brought about a thirty-year stalemate in the Q ~ n g Zunghar struggle. In the last year of his reign, Yongzheng entered
into negotiations to fis the boundary between Zunghar ancl Khalkha
hlongol lands. Frustrated by the failures of his commanders, he tacitly abandoned his ambitious aims to exterminate the ri&d state. T h e
Q ~ a n l o n gemperor, in the early years of his reign, confirmed the
agreement to leave the Zunghars alone in the Altai, while the Zunghars
promised not to raid the Khalkhas to their east. They agreed to
leave vacant lands between the Mongol territories as a buffer zone.37
Tsewang Rabdan's assassination in 1727 did not shake centralized
j7 Chiba, Kara Bu'mn, Vol. 2, Chapter 2; Fuheng, ed., Angd~ngZhungar, juan 37
Yongzheng 13/4.
-
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rule; his successor Galdan Tsereng still maintainecl control.
Galclan 'l'sereng's dcalh in 1745, howe\ler, led to an outbreak of
internecine strife that ultimately doomed h e Zunghar statc. 'I'scwang
Dorji Namjal, the second son of Galdan 'Tsereng, succeeded as khan,
but lie kvas a violent, pcr\lcrse ruler, who failed in an attempt to kill
his elder brother, I m m Darja. 'l'hc high ministers of the statc h e n
deposed 'I'scwang Ilorji Najal, hlinclcd him, and exiled him to Aks11,
\vllcrc bc diccl in 1750.ui1;arn;l I)illja then took "\.er the kl~anship,
1)ut lie i n turn \\.as killecl l)), a11 allixicc of' the princes Ila\vaci (cl.
17.iSj allcl R l n u ~ w n a(cl. 1757) i l l 1753. I)a\vaci c l r o \ ~out Amurs;~ni~
i l l 1753 allcl n:umccl himsclf' kha~i,\vhilc i\mursa~in ti1111ccI to tlic
succcssio~~
in % ~ ~ n g h a r i ; ~ ,
Q n g to restore him to ~)o\vcr.'h tu~hulc~it
i l l sharp contrast \\it11 the statilit). of' Q~anlong'srcign, pro\idccl the
Qlng \\.it11 an cxccllcnt opportunity to launcli a new militaq campitip. Q~anlongdccidccl to back i\~nursana'sclaim to Zungharia 11)
sc~lclingout the first of his three major militaly expeditions to Kastcrn
Central Asia. In 1754, Amursana, as assislant commander, Icd 30,000
men from Uliyasutai, and 20,000 men left from Hami and Barkul.
Da~vaciwas quickly defealcd the following year and delivered alive.
to Q~anlongin Beijing. Amursana, however, after being appointed
khan, altempted to free himself from Q n g control. Qanlong's scconcl campaign, begun late in 1755, ended in 1757, when Amursana
fled across the Russian border. Q~anlong'sthird campaign, from 1757
to 1759, sent Q n g armies against the Khojas, Turkic Muslim leaders
of the oases of southern Xinjiang.
These three campaigns followed closely upon each other and
inclilded many of the samc commanders and soldiers. Because they
lasted much longer and co\wed much greater distances than any of
[he preceding ones, supply lines Jverc even more critical to mo\.ing
a11 army so fir he).oncl the Gansu corridor. Q~anlongcal-cfully prcI);N.CCI silpplics in acl\.ancc of thc first campaign and left surpluses i n
garrison storehouses when i t was over. In the second campaign,
Amursana's rebellion caught the Q n g commanders off' guard, and
their armies suffered several near disasters .until they could put supply routes inorder. The third campaign, unlike the first two, essentially involved siege warfare against the cities of ~urkestan.Slow,
steady transport of supplies to the
garrisons was more critical
--

tha~ir a l d pro\~isions10 troops 011 the move. But in all three campaigns, supply routes stretching back to northwest China were thc
vilal links in the chain of wagons bringing food, animals, weaponry,
garrisons.
and clothing to the f;w-flung
I will only summarize h e supply issues in Q~anlong'scampaigns,
which I ha\.c cliscl~sscclclscwherc. "' 'I'hc commanders of both armics
cxtcncling along the
prep~rccla chain of' magazi~ic posts (hi,-/m)
Gmsu corriclor into thr oascs of 'l'urkcstan. \:or thc t\vcnty thous m c l men of tlic \\'W Roulc i\~.m!.. sis months of supplies Lvcrc
11,200 .shi (ca. 745 tons) of'grain plus
stockccl i n ;~tl\.mcc,i~ic,l~~tling
noocllcs, I)rcacI, mutton, ancl li\.c aninials. 'I'lic n1;lin S O L I I . ~ T S 01' S L I ~
111). \\,ere t l ~ c~ni~rkcts
01. northvcst C;hina, l)rin~ariI?~
Gmisi~,but also
the 1mn.inccs of' Sh;ianxi, Shmnsi, ancl c\,cn Hcn;un. 1,ancls cleared
b!. militiu~garrisons in the 'l'urkcst;m oascs of Hami and U ; L I ~ L I ~
also pro\.iclccl significant grai~irescr\.cs, \\~liicli~ ~ ~ra~isportccl
r c
to
lhc arm). using oxen importcc1 Krom the 11ortInvcsl. B?. contrast to
the l'ongiheng emperor's experience thirty years earlier, \\hen the
commanders could not c \ m support their own garrisons in 'l'urhn,
h e grain nct\~,orklinking the oases an? the northwest could providc
enough for local guard lroops and large campaign armics. They also
brought with them extra grain to feed surrendered Mongol tribes,
and tca to initiate trade relalions.
Transport costs were extraordinarily high, but the treasury had a
large enough surplus to pay them. The total cost of Qanlong's threc
Xinjiang campaigns was 33 million taels.'" T o move 100, 000 s/li
(ca. 6650 tons) of grain from the nearest production region in western Gansu to Hami cost one million taels, about ten times the cost
of purcl~asingthe grain ilself. Furthermore, all the mules, camels,
carts, porlcrs, and their foddcr and rations also had to be purchased
o n interior markcls. The only alternative was to exact I c \ k on thc
si~l~ject
Along01 tribes. \\'hen thc Q l i g put pressure on [he hlongols,
ho~vever,these levies became so-severe that they incited a brief

"' Peter C. Perdue, "Military Mobilization in Seventeenth and Eighteenth-century China, Russia, and Mongolia," Modem Asian Sludies, Vol. 30, No. 4 (October
1996), pp. 757-93; See also Lai Fushun, Qanlong zhongvao zhanzheng fhiJunxu rhnju
(Studies on Military Supplies in Qanlong's Major Campaigns) (Taipei, 1984).
Chen F e n g , Qjngdai Junfei Yanjiu (Military -Expenses in the Qing Dynasty).
(\.Vuhan, 1991), p. 261.
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rebellion by the Khalkha chieftain Chinggu~ljavin 1756-7.'" But the
sparse population of Mongols alone could not feed the Chinese troops,
and they were unreliable allies.
Despite these extraordinary challenges, Q~anlong'scommanders
succeedod in delivering continuous flows OS military supplics to the
distant armics. It was this constant routine support that guaranteed
success in the end, whcre Kangxi ancl Yongzheng had failed. "I'hc
mid-eighternth ccntu~yvictories resi~ltcdfrom a vcry clifli.rcnt approach
to warlilrc in thc steppe, one which finally ovcrcamc the millcnninl
balance betwcen the riders of China's core ancl their rivals in Ckntral
Lurasia. E:\w since the Xiongnu nomadic conSedcration rosc alongside thc Hall dynasty, steppe cmpircs allcl settlccl Chinesc empircs
had cocxistccl in hostile proxirnit?.. 'I'he rulers of the settlccl states
had never been able to eliminate the nomads permanently, because
thcy coulcl not overcomc the logistical barriers. Q ~ a n l o n gand his
con~manclersclcvisccl thc succcssfi~lstrategy, but i t was only possible
because of the unprecedented commercialization of the eighteenthcentury economy. T h e successful linkage of agrarian commercial
growth and military supply explains why the Qing by 1760 had
become the largest empire in the world in both size and population.

not win these battles, they could still escape into the steppe beyond
the reach of the settled army's supply lines. Nomadic armies could
only be eliminated if their retreat were cut off, a strategy that required
several armies to conduct an encirclement campaign, which is why
Kangxi sent three separate armies against Galdan in his second campaign, and Q ~ a n l o n gdivided his army into two wings.
hlobilizing such large forces, of 30,000 to 50,000 men per army,
put great strains o n the agrarian economy, especially the peasantry
ol' the poor northwest through \vhich the army usually had to pass.
I>cmands Sor foocl from loc;~lpcasan~rycoi~lddrive grain priccs 111)
to dizqing hcights: priccs quadrupled in (;ansu when Q~anlong's
armics crossccl thc region. Kangsi avoidccl this problem during his
scconcl campaign by scnding two OS his armies directly across the
Gobi desert into Outer hlongolia. Only the \.Vestern army, under
Fiyanggi~,set out from Guihua, in Ningxia. Galdan was crushed at
the battle of Jaomodo two and one half months after Kangxi led
his army out of Peking. Even so, supplying this expedition required
an enormous mobilization of supplies from interior China.
Each of Kangxi's .expeditions led him farther away from Beijing;
each required larger logistical mobilization, and caused constant worry
about supplies of grain and water. T h e Q ~ n geconomy in the late
seventeenth century had recovered significantly from the Ming-Qng
transition wars, but it was not yet well integrated commercially or
highly productive agriculturally. By contrast, Q ~ a n l o n gin the 1 750s
could take advantage of a century of growing market activity, regional
specialization, improvements in agricultural yields and overall gains
from economic integration. His three expeditions into the steppe
went much farther than Kangxi's, reaching beyond the current SinoS o ~ i e border,
t
and Q ~ a n l o n gsupported larger armies-for much longer
periods of time. He was only able to do this because of the great
growth both of the Chinese economy a n d - o f the fiscal and bureaucratic apparatus- of extraction from the late seventeenth to mideighteenth centuries.
I have provided only a few examples of the extensive demands
made by the Qlng armies on the resources of interior China. and
the high costs of transport and provisioning in the steppe. T h e shifts
in strategy pursued by the leaders of these campaigns reflect increasing Qing awareness of these costs. Kangxi's campaigns were .personal acts of valor and endurance, directed at a single enemy-Galdan
treachery-and
had the sole purpose of
himself a n d his purported

Wafare in the Steppe: Chinese and Nomadic

1 will conclude with some general observations about the development of imperial strategy. T h e three Q ~ n gemperors responded creatively to the persistent obstacles of warfare in the steppe. Nomadic
warrior armies were usually much smaller than the armies of the
settled empires _they confronted. Classic nomadic military tactics were
to attack by ambush, provoking the lumbering enemy army into
motion, then to retreat quickly into the steppe, inducing the enemy
to overextend himself in pursuit. Either the enemy gave up when
he outran his supply lines, o r he became vulnerable to a devastating counterattack on his famished troops by nomadic raids. From
the days of the Parthians to the ambush of the Ming emperor in
the T u m u incident (1449), many large armies of settled bureaucratic
empires had been destroyed by these tactics. Even if the nomads did
.
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+' C.R.Bawden, "The Mongol rebellion of 1756-1 757:' Journal of Asian Histoy,
Vol. 2, No. 3 (1968), pp. 1-31.
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